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DR. ANDREW X. BECK NOTE!DUCATOR

SPO KE
L A ST

IN CHAPEL
WEDNESDAY

Will
T HE

FRSIE LOSE TO
JUNIORS;:

TAKE IN
Declared Religion is Advancing Dr. S. P. Caper Will be Here "Shorty" Gunn ad Mahannak

in a Stirring Masage to Stu- February 7 and 8 to Give Star for Juniors: Seniors Urn-
dent Body. Scholastic Rating to Florida. able to Score a Point.

444444*~~

Tyemday nizht the Sophomores

* hard and fast game from the

ay the close score of 1A-i3.

Swas bard-fought from be-

to end and not until the final

blew was the score certain.

several minutes of play, Halt,

Mt and plucky forward for the
- made the first goal,

was quickly followed by one

Scott for the Juniors. Halt

two more goals in rapid sue-

- aMd "Shorty" Gunn respond-

Son for tjt Juniors. At this

the first half ended with the,
7-5 in the Sophies' favor. At

S %qlinning of the second half,
teased the ball in the basket

the Sophomores. The Junior.

backk at the Sophomores by cev-

Stam work. "Shorty" Gunn got

ha golz, Ferris got two for the

Meuores, while Smith threw out

hem the center. The second half

p in doubt from the very start.

b. and again the Juniors would

tme of the Sophomores by a

lonely to have the Sophies catch

again. In the last few minutes

dplty, the Sophomores, gained a 3-

pMis lead and held it until the close

A the game. Halt and Ferris were
-csily the shining s

.~Sopi Matthews
awards were playing
,a was their clever a
Ung game which put
iady hands of Hait
Ah&se winning basket
'Iirthe Juniors, while

tars for the

and Paul at

jam-up ball and

nd ,,peedy feed-

the ball in the

and Ferris for

s. GAunn starred

Scott and Stan-

Icy played excellent ball.
Ii the flrn half of the second

tame the Seniors upset all dope by

beflg the Freshman to a low stoie.

-lie tarn work of the "rats" was Up I

to the minute, but they just couldn't

Ale to put the ball in the basket. .
ltm and again easy goals were
hmsedl. After two minutes of play-

, Smith made a gOal for the
)mBhmen, followed by one from Fabs.

lien Dyer and Fahs both made tWO
hirthe "rats," while Norton put in a

pretty one. In the second half, the
Ranis held the Freshmen scoreless

6 four minutes until Fahs threw in
0C pretty Ones. From this stage of

HAROLD PROCToR JAN

Mr. Harold Procter, the
Irish tenor, and supporting
Miss May Roes, violinist,
Fleta Lawrence, pianist w
at the University Gymnasit
uary 26 to entertain the
and friends of the Univers
program which is the second

ed by the Redpath Bureau
ceumn course.

Mr. Procter has sung th
British Isles in company
leading singers of England
traveled thruout the Unit
and for two years was teno
a large church in Los Anj
voice is one of rare beauty
and all his numbers are
With a refiuement of tone.

Miss Rees and Miss La'
accompanists, are both wel
by training and by nature
place in the program of th
Company.

Rat, when at
'Shoot the bread.

His mother:"

home

'What do

by 'Shoot?'"
Rat: "Why, nanma,

Mess Hall pass word."

Ferris, F.

Butler, F.
Janmts. C. -
Matthews. Jack
Davison, G.
Paul, G. - -.

Junmors (1
Stanley. F. .
Scott, F.

Gunn, C. -
Mahannah, G.
White, G. -

Freshmen (32)
Fahs, F. -
Smith F. -
Norton. C. .
Entz, G. .-
Roasch. G.--
Cooper. G. -

UARY 26

eminent

g artists,
,nd Miss
'ill appear
in on Jan_-

students

ity with a
id furnish_-
'n the Ly-

ruout the
with the

H h-l

Last Wednesday in Chapel Dr. An-!
drew J. Beck, 0 f Sarasota, Florida,
addressed the faculty and student

body on what he called "The Inher-
ent Power of Jesus Christ."

He proved to be an able speaker
and impressed his hearers with an
intelligent and straightforward mes-
sage that helped then, to realize that
the chuich of or nist is not failing-.
as has been declared by many, but is
advancing steadil in spite of great

handicap. Aith'. admitting that the
late war was p.I)(hf of many gave
defects vet to be I emie d, he poin r-

. tress -t hspreding (f the gus_-;
ed States pci to the pagani countries of Japan,
r soloist m China and India, the grcat relief
reles. His work n'n being (lie bN Ameri a and
and power cAthei Chnistian Ounti es for the

rendered 4tritken natitionc Asa and1 the

Ralkans; and, si c the establishment
wrence, his of American inlepenidence. the great

II equipped 'good which has comic to the naticns
for their of South Amel ica thn the enforce-

e Procter ment of the Monroe doctrine.

H.s addlres had a humorous, as

-- wvell $s a serious, side. He prefaced
Christmas: his talk by r. fereniwe to hik own cob-

P ge das He ra still a student

voui mean "Sonmetinies I am not as tliligent per
haps, as I ought to be; but then.

that's the that only makes me all the morn uke

\ OU. (IOetf t it'4

--- He I, a full-blotided Amp t jil,.tfnd:

S2 0 made us krn'o it a~l thu ha oh
o in c-Insmng be sail- X In ma' thaf
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The XGat(, foot ball
1922 is fast rounding

shape. According to ti

ment made last night
thus fat been arranged
howin2-

October 7-Furman
October 14--Washmr

tentativelyl V
October 21-Rollmns

I tentativEfl.
.October 28-Date wit

November
bridge.

November

schedule for
into ddnmte

he announce-
games have
with the fob-

at Gai
rton

at

hdra
4---Harvard

ii- Missrssipr

n esvill e.

& Lee

Dr. Murphree has recently receiv-
ed word from Washington that Dr. S-
P. Capen, the eminent educator, is
to visit the Universit'y on February
7 and S to make a general inspection

of the University to determine its
standing among the institutions of '
higher learning in America and Eu-
rope. While here he will also speak
at chapel.

Dr. Capen comes to Florida as di-
rector of the Anwrican Council on

Education, which has recently been
,sked by the leading -nations of Eu_-

rope, as well as the U'nited States
government to pass on the rating of
all the colleges~ of Anueriha mi accord-

ante with the international! standard

r or institutions of higher learning.
This rating is not to be in confict
wih, but in affirmation of th< rating
Which was passed upon by the I'm-
versity of Illinois a shofl time ago,
and will be much mole comprehensive
in scope, in that it applies to both
foreign and home institutions.

Dr. Capen is emmreotly suited for

this work by reason of years of study

and practice He is a Ph. D. of Har-
vs.rd, has 'uudied extensively abroad,
andl rendered valuable service to the

I government during the war. His in.-

presions while here will me~aInimuch
to Florida andti i lhpedl that they
"dll be of the best.

On WX&Nesday, F.h ua ry 8 he wirll
addt es~ the student-hotly at chapel

"A Dirge to a F. L. F"-
"It useul to be w her, at a -o'

,Wbethei I could see or nit
A little fnger was rased to me

And Id respond,
'Vea, hrothei F. I. E.'"

"That little finger n. w is still,
No linger that voice so shrill
Gets me whereever I be
With those kind words,
'Yea, brother. F L E.'"

The efficient manner ryr which thre
OrlndoTeam was managed last fall was
Orlndobeyond doubt a large factor in the

splendid showing which the Gators
two. made. Dick Stanley made great
at Cam- ,.acrifices in order to ee that the

'squad lacked nothing and thorougi-
i i College iv deserves the high regard in whi.h

With three accurate cage tosserm to
help them along, the Juniors ma.-

aged to come out at the long end of

the horn with a score of 23-5, with

the Freshman at the little end. in

the game on Thursday, January'12.,
It was a fight from start to finist.
GCunnt and Mohannab starred for the

Juniors, while NieClendon and Smith
were the shining lights for the Fresh-
inen.

Not ,o successful were the Seniorn
who lust a rather dull game to the
Sophomores by the score of 27-0. The
Snmors were clearly not in the claws
of the Sophs who outclassed them It,
nearly every stage of the game. Fre-

quent fouls were called
while the Sophs' foul I

I single one. Ferrn5

'were the shining lights
year men, while Scott

Were the bulwarks o:
Clasamen both on the
the defense The
scores:

Ju niors 12:2

Gunn, "Shorty.
Stanley, F
Thompson. C .
Mohannah, R.
White I. G

('ox, F.

Fi eshrmin <o

Smith. F,.
Coe. F

(onrnel C
Flood, L. G

Klein, R
Matthew'

on the Seniors
ist showed not
and Brumby

for the second
and Redman
fthe Upper

offensive and

lineups and

G

0

0

0

G.
. .G

Seiiirs <0)
Scott, F.
Roswell F
Alderman, F
Simmons, A.
Ckock, G.
Redman, G.
Cooper, G
Sophomore.i
Ferris. F.
.Brurnby. F. _-
James. C.

C.

F.G.
0
0
0
1

F C
0

0
0

0

F.

I

0
S
S

I.

I

S

E.G

0
0
0
0
0
0

F.G

0
0
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"ASK THE COLLEGE MAN-HIE KNOWS
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A SANE MAN THERE
HE IS A MAN WHO CAN HAVE

AND COMEDY

tO $g

dren of

this show Is

some books
sity boys w

IS ONLY ONE SAFE I
TRAGEDY

HEAD.-CHsTRON.

that we often see in business men'

IN H t o

soffices H

gets
Bunnie

Sits a long
I Francis
about
'way.'

Dr.

my

'ery

it out.

Smth; a

lane that
Parker:

hair, boys;

Crow: "These

the bor."Tla:

James."
Mac Martin:

sure leads
"A

a fast lit'

Geiger-"Why did
three
run v often

BFAMOU8S

don't spit fancy. THE HART SCHAPFNER & MARX

A boy t STYLE ESFOR FALL 1921
has no ending."9

"Don b'tn fla9 ARE NOW READY

men ay g to New calcrnngs, new Fashion Ideas, new Fabrics. Pri y
"Call me at six,1 oe-hfrd lowert& those Fall, 1920.

soccer tootbl
e."

I come back
The trains don't

over there and if
wasn't three days early
days late?
IBud--"Wouldn't

rush ?"
Abbott:
Bostwick:
und
Cbillingsworth:
Wanted,

rry

"11 she
No thing

she pass

ran fast enough.
has

"No, nothing."
by 0. i.Brg:

books and bottles
from 103 Thomas

Art to
back

to Science

* fike;. this. "* , -lie hi. Success comes in Csns, not in Cants," and ,
i put there for an effect which boiled down and con- Pete: "Well, Doctor capital is that
tann this: Ambition is the father of realization. It which, if it were tot that which it is.
then there could or must be a family of these abstract n-ight have been that intangible
Great writers bare said that her is guch a family, something which it col not possibly

ily tree, if recorded, would appear thusly: Ambition, have been, bad it been converted to
Wisdom, the mother; Honesty, Duty. Ability, Sobriety mhad t tterl omethi iblr oto bhc

he children. How nice it would be if every college man something or other else.
* it a point to wed into such a family. The last resting Hinckley: "WeU, I must be off
family is the land of SUCCESS. No man can possib. S as: -Sj I noticed myself."

o this happy land unless he has at sometime or othei Johnny HaM: *'AII Gaul is divided
- by the tires from the hearth of thA old man Ambition]ft:ne r-

DIck Johnson. Gs
for so many failures is that Be LH ra> eo.t re bor- J Ha) *.ye h<:. ,: U .oa ye gut
ed with the fluid of irresponsibility which - a -artre . I :htn-
nly flame of ambition. College is one n the fe" places F' 'I so r.m:r ab ut th:-

pportunitr is afforded a young man t. rhorougb1y dry "" ht tat rd. Oa.
this liquid death to success. Th& coppouunt is affSr- t!-: "How come?

et acquainted with the above nar'& family, the chi--: 4  'mle. a rinl.
rh are all GIR LS. It is of course :eM t to tha hU' -- Tva: :a-Io.

he rest after his mntroducticn to Misses Huijes::. IUav. .nt.
)riety and Love. But above all things a cole .' E t.k H xr Sa B.-nv I

~pe to get along with this family unless he gee-' 'r>w ar~ ,!r
th the Old Man. Bill Madis' tur bu! why ai.

squerader8 have changed the name of their nw ,.hxx TH rh .zyImLy o
be "DOLORES;" now it is "SPANISH NIGH TS.' If muttered the her as the far-nr tros.
at all like those Spanish nights we have read abtet in e 

~ varI.uppe
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dub" dances

smof the Romeo Club were
*h young ladies of the cityrewanng at a dance held

m&Rho roosMusi wes

~ rdy night the -Woman's
sthe scent of an enjoyable

'be to the efforts of Frankln
Mn Cody. whose orchestra fur-
the auSiC.

"Shifters" seem
babit tOWard the

dpyi and night.
't s.

to be shifting
College Inn

Por why:

k tby" Swanson left last Frid4ythsado, where he has accepted a
- with Hartzell's orchestra.
hset will certainly be heard now.
Jiii Icenhour, of old University
ifm visited the University last

tked, bringing the football
Sut down from Jaeksonville.
ti "Pirates" held a meeting Mon-

Lyrlo c

Tuesday,

QUBs
*4*e

4
4
4
4

day night im Language Rail. The
pledges were initiated, and arrange-
senjs were made for the annual
dine, but the date has not been fixed.
The elub announces the following
aw pledges: Donald Conant, Bert
Bowyer, E. A. Regester, Steadrnan
Stab! and George Stephens.

Omicron Gamma Sigma announces
the following initiates:

Edward Millican, Frederick H.
Languorthy.

Dr. Enwall: "As you know, gentle-
men thenr ared meanings wbih an-

'with flowers.' "

+4
ANNOUNCEMENT

+4

The faculty and student body
of ,the University of Florida
are cordially invited to attend
the Memorial Exercises of the
Daughters of the Confederacy,
Sunday afternoon, January 22,
at the Lyric Theatre, at .3:30
o'clock.

+4+ 4 * 4,,++,+

V. 31. C. A. MEETING
*Roy Dickson led the Y. meeting

January 11 and spoke about
thought "As a Man Thinketh So

+
+

4
+.
4
4
+.
4
4

4

on
the

Is

h eat re
January 24

a,--

CUAS.wrnrqnonE ITLE

W1NDNA WIMTE, JAV uOU LDsd JOY
M/y FAMOUS MILLIONAIRES 'CUORUJ

We tied

instant of its

tent down.

business men sat through
two hours and a half anti

-Atlanta

tht 'flow antd reeled every

were sorry when the curtain

Constitution.
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25 SUITS, EVERY ONE GUARANTEED

GET YOURS EARLY$

MANHATTAN SHIRT SALE NOW IN PROGRESS.t
STOCK UP NOW

y HILL BUILDING

a IaAM& MNM
He."
first

thtrd

Dickson took as his tont the

eight verses iwf the twenty-

vhapter of Proerbs.

On the mo imng of our entraiwe

LnI% the w orild we hi ought with us

--rantnene a r~ ti

our ancest i,-. W

not Hleredity firne- us

dttvelop- he ctImes U)

~utur 'nernlint. A

its t timpli( &iiins is

and he bhas tot med st

rotation Ici hi- fclhlv m

eiet v, in this plastac

dmng young mianhoid

lege. There he comnes
fluente if certain idea
Lact with men im via

tory. Ir ra tenhmty hoi
H s Itnt(ts ose(itt

attitude or strengthen
sponsibibty of the ol
formulated this ideaI

it is adverse he slowly
tramnin of his home

conme acts. Psychologists of the old

.( hool say "A man does, what he '. at

the tume. New psychology affirms

th.- hut adds ''A mian is at the timnw

:ks he d Cs." Hei quoted G. Stanley
--al T p nJaw~ idMu .t

hr wve will or her o ti rroborate ih> slea. After

ti J( c1 t thest Ies lopi,.g the ldea lhe gave athlvti-c

As. the ibdI examples if that play in the great

dlet t he great mealmn of sport and concluded by say -
doe'me with ne that the courage ,f th ecitmit)-

finally passed ci im.'ipla c prepares fPr the cour-
imc idea tf his age of the crisis. Han. courage t(

1 Cn a ni to Mt - mitet the situation on the cam pus
State of bud- Go into your dormitory or frat house

be goes to cot- and establish juleals that the men of

under I he in- the present and thu figure can safe-

lisam i ah: c(n- Iy livc by.
SwrOom, dKrmi - The meetmrg was theni t hrown i

use. open for d iscussviin of the topj of the
met hta former e' euing arnd among thosn w ho ex -

nit. The re- pre.ned their opim n that "A a

t mn who man thinketh so is he," werr Jim
js unlimited. If .Merrin, Weaver, Richbourg. Harper,

overcomes the Dick Sias and Lee Ball. They all
and thots be- emphasized the truth of this proverb

Tfl2Kr

and said that each one df us shoul'
control &ur thoughts so that by cur
actions we may be known as Crt

men.

+ NO + +IG+l+ + + + +

* WEEK.
+ Ov rg to the whole if riex3 4

* 'wtwk btie taken up w ith s tI

* the AIIhgator will be pulb~ned +4
until ti. w

I onbIdtlat rn

after t i

eek foil w ne In
if this, ii news

be tu te m untii

44* + 4.44.4

Boysif you

j- ctures made. go
Studio, '-outh side
preo s to students.

+
+4

+4

*4

w.ant some real flm

to VansickeI

square. Spear

play on th s sotCcr team?

Mount'. -I am a " mg
B. tanler: WcU If ou art
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hold the position until th

el ett:On will take plate, whenm

-Masqueraden~ return from tht-r
the
trip

and hold ther annual
WVilliam Morgan.,

the Lyrnch Enterprise

banque'.
former N

wasO;pp nt -

Trwe>
(A th>

Sue-
ceedl Swanson.

The first rehearsal
1922 show Was

afternoon in the Baird
members

for the
held Saturday
Theatre.

and pledges were

the followmng
present

cast of characters

td 4tage
Ve'rt smrg

duct un.

Shelby

H-recttr. and wai! a. t ad-
magel fur

Gask:>s

h 1(j)) 1r 6

Is th 1922 -tag
manager, and has as assi-tar ts

Williams and Ray Alderman
Jon': late F r:

which

Masque-
Harris will be assisted by Tony

Old gero and Frank Morgan
direct&ors.

Gary Eunis Is stage elect zician

Re-

-t p

P edrr e

g.aen '.Xalit T<Unp
bairg. Lakesdxd, Crane
.X guAe~

was named:
Juan Alvarez,

Vieja"-William
Dolores,

Jeacle.
his

will handle
dueno of
Bivens.

"l, Posad.
all lighting effects

The business management is aga-n
in the hands of

daughter-Wliam Stanley, and
Ian McKillop. Richard

Bill Bivens, who made so
huge a success of it last year

Donna Maria, his sister-McHenry
Jones.

Carmnelo. his son-Robert
Luisa engaged to

Harrns.
ConsueLa,

Carnielo-Pete

The orchestra is under the dire&-
tnon of R. C. Lohmneyer, and includes
Charles
Ames. Craig

Regero. Pomeroy, B W
ime, arnd three others

. et to be chosen.
Tony Regero takes the partenamored

,hert Pierce.
flesa--Samuel Lindelie.
Marmna-Edward

Carlotta,
George

MWit hem,.
Myers,

James Ethridge.
Jorge. Matet,

George Calhoun
aId Conant.

Pedro. Manue:,
Benitw. Aifonso,

Juhio. formerly
son, and Frank

Bustee

of
held by Bob swan-
Morgan

Miguel. to which part Mr
Elena. dancers--

Benjamin

Lo rentzo.

Eu gene

Wilison,

dancer--
Fey, Don-

was formerly assigned.
no other changes In

goes
Rege o

Thee
the caste

It is to be regretzed that annovne-
men:,- thus far made
name and plot

regardm,

of the play were
The dramatic

Carios.
Diego,

town-Wiliham Pepper. James
ton,
.Vhn

Thornaa Walis. Robert Collins,
Wil am s, Shelby

th rap Robmnson--
Caiwei,. a dan.,er

Gaskins,

from

Win-

El Teatro
Nacounal-hrtstopber Clark.

Rxcardo. 1922
play m i

John F

is -Spanish Nights"
ft'ur acts. byv
Conoivv.

rferirg

?r(

'r-Ut

f.!.
a mu-Il

Major-Chapiam

TO

R C D.akn and H
" eke selecttot to repre*-
'ers ity mI tre debate w-:
at the debating
night ITs Peabodc
Committee wflcr,
were Dr Bristc.:
Trusler. ir

try o .

-4

L

T.

selectec
Dr yar

rlapmnar

Three mt-v te:eu

iect.

'Debts*
th~

a"e ed what

d :-
r

Sha! Europe ?a

Johrsox a~ jr' -+ae

eat e -I hae
- - ;! ~

the affair a:

Iteksur i m-,

events f' r recdt

After i t

judge- arr urxre:
so-- :he '~ry

Ie

t.S.R.

The series are 1aid
Spain,. a ntv noted of
trial and social

rou' nf

r Baue~ta,

late for friu--.

Aho H. 't
imaginary character.

author has woven a tale i-f lve

Frieda Hen'r;e
a E nger of trr

14I COMI\4
-- e great: M

Mrtrrp t 2a'

th. Company. w1J smnw *t

:fe Sho-I Audt.tttjm vr Ji S

raders'

r

and an d

N, C

ad Jack&,r> a

I
II

I
I
9.
I

men about

the

-
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NIL? THE POOR SECRETARY.

When you

- etkill,
about it. He
flow else can

I-

move, change your oc-

marriedill some"oy

Is not a mind reader.
he find out!

FOOTBALL: RETROSPECT AND

S --

had was completed by"a

given by President Murphree
White HousA The President
Wined the faculty athletic cc
tee, the coaches, and the fo

at the
enter-
immit-
)Otb&l I

At this banquet the outlook for
3922 was discussed by the coaches by
Captain-elect Duncan, and by others.
It i* generally agreed that Florida
will have even a better team in 1922.
Only one man, Captain Tootie Perry,
I. lost by the four-year -route. All
other letter men may return: Dun-
can, Robinson, Rentfrow, Swanson
Mounts, Gunn, Stanly, Tolbert, Re-
utanse, Wilsky, Carlton, Merrin.

Dikon, Newton, Ponwroy, Cox,
Burnett, Wuthrich, Doty, Perry, -and
Scott. Among the Scrubs there were
a fnde lot of varsity material-.

In Inter-collegiate games the 'Ga-
term scored 134 points to opponents'
4. Twice were the Florida lads dc-
heated by narrow margins. The team
Was advertised with Vanderbilt as one
of the two teams in the South show-
ing the most improvement over 1920.
Captain Perry was chosen on numter-
cue nfl-Southern teams. The follow-
ing collegiate contests were played:

Florida
Florida,

Florida,

Florida,
Florida,
Florida,

Total:

6; Caznp Benning, 0,.
33; Rollins, 0.

0; Tennessee, 9

7; South Carolina, 7.
9; Alabama, 2. ~
7; Mississippi, 7. I
21; Oglethorpe, a.
10; North Carolina, 14.
Florida, 134; other teams.

)#att year's schedule is featuring
ftc Armistice Day game in Tampa
with Mississippi and a Thanksgiving
Day game In Jacksonville with Clem-
NOD. Tulane and Mississippi A. & t,
are two other big dates on the 1922
enrd. Coach Kline will have a eonm-
plats schedule announced in a few
day,

Another coach will be added to this
year's staff. Assistant Coach Van
Fleet will remain. He has been a
deciding factor in Florida's success

thl5 season. A freshman coach and
a line coach will be added to assist
Kline in 1922. The authorities hope
to give Florida one of the fittest
coaching staffs in the South.

The S. 1. A. A. passed the one--year
?Ul*. This barring of freshmen the

-__ - .- . ._,_ - . a: In
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leaves the last of January for Wash-4
ington, D. C., where he has accept-
ed the position of fish pathologist
with the Bureau of Fisheries.

Dr. Davis has been with the Uni-j
versity of Florida since 1907 and
was one of the most brilliant, re-
spected and popular members of the
faculty. u

.Dr. Davis is to undertake a most
interesting line of Work in his new
position. There is no other fish

pathologist in the United States,
probably in the world. Hie will have
to blase his own trail. However, the
Bureau is taking no chance, for Dr.
Davis has worked with them during
several vacation period3 and has
demnonstarted his worth in this direc-
tion. In fact it might almost be said
th
fo

an
wi
Fi
WI
tie

at he has demonstrated the need
r the position that he is to fill.
In Dr. Davis the University loses

extremely valuable mn. But
iat is our loss is the Bureau of
sheries gain. Our best wishes go
th him and we hope that his du-
s will often call him to the Land

of Flowers.

WHY WE LOSE PROFESSORS.

The Universoity of Florida
been losing her professors at
alarming rate for the last few ye
This issue announces the loss of
Davis, one of our 8*rongest yr

Why are we losing them!
Heretofore our salary scale

been the lowest maintained by
state supported university in
United States, but this year it
considerably above the former le

Obviously it is still too low, as
Davis leaves at a very substun
increase.

When discussing his reasons.
leav
thon
that
terr
left

Ing
his

has
an

ars.
Dr.
ien.

har
any
the

Is
vol.
Dr.
tia!

for
ing, Dr. Davis did not even men-

salary, however. He explained
his teaching schedule was so

ibly heavy that he had no time
whatever for research and keep-
abreast of the developments in
profession. Also that no wpor-

tunity was given

Mao

versil
disco'
aesse,
eachi:
tinue
soon

him to attend

ns sbjects taught in a
~y are changing coninually.
veries are being made; new-
Sare being developed. A

ig such a subject must
his studies while teachiri

become a 'back numberr"

the

Uni-
New
pro-

man
con-
g or

But

RRY W. THOMPSON, V. Frei.
Pensacola, Fla.

lKwan and Tsing Tau.
The first two places were taken

by the Japanese from the Russians
in 1904 and tht last from the Germ-
ans in 1914, and are still occupied
and governed by the Japanese. In
fact the Japanese are prominent all
through northern China. These three
cities are pretty and clean and the
former is a flourishing seaport.

Tientsin, the home of the grand
old man of China--Li Hung Chang-.
is probably the most modern
China, due to large settlement
assigned to Great Britain,
Japan, Italy and Belgium.
the world war Germany, Aust
Russia also had conicessionls
are now back
Chinese. The
incdudirg the
sans in this

Besides the
and memorials
the Grand Car
cst, The lattec

in the hands
leading Allied

S, maintain

city in
ts being
France,
Before

tria and
which

of the
Powers
garrr

nty.
foreign concessions
the native city and
[are places of inter-
is no different from

cther narrow canals being "Grand"
only in length and 'olunme of traffic.

Pekmn is truly the wonderful city
and except for the small Legation
quarter it is "untouched" by Euro.-
]Wan civiliation.

The principal places of interest are
the Ancient and Modern Palaces,
Temple an ,Altar of Heaven. Temple
of Confucii, Moslem mosque and
tania (Buddha) Temple.

The tourists derive great pleasure
in visiting the wonderful Tops, rug,.
porcelain and other factories where
everything is hand made.

The Lamia Temple is probably one
of the most unique places mn the
world, in that it is not only open to
idol worship, but is probably the lar-
gest religious mngtitution in the far
East, consisting of
temples and prayer
pied by a few hund
and prayer boys.
for pilgrims from
'-huria and distant
bet.

numerous sub-
hoases and occu-

red Lamnas-Priests
It is the mecca
Northern Man-

Mongolia and Ti-

One cannot fail to be impressed by
the apparent sincerity of the priests

ceremonies. The pret rhead short
sentences from the Tiean Rta
and the prayer boys-students for
priesthood--chant responsively in
'deep gutteral voices. The ceremony
is also punctuated with hand clap-
ping and beating of drums.

m, I., X ____.---.---

B. 11. COLSON, Secty.

Gainesville, Fla.

!worship. It5 ceremonies consist in
tributes to its founder and reaffirm-
ations to his admirable teachings.
The great bulk of the chinese prop-
er, believe in the Confucian Precepts
and venerate their ancestors-which
must be admitted is not a bad reh-
gion.

The last important place of in-
terest seen was the Grest Wall
where it meets the sea at Shani Hai
Kwan-a meet imposing work. ,

While there are fewer "pig tails'
seen in China and less foot binding,
it is believed the people have changed
but little in several thousand years.
There are few railroads, autos and
carriages, no street cars, and virtu-
ally no good roads.

Most of the traffic is by water,
and 0 n land the Coolie cart, Bull
cart, Camel train, wheel barrow and
rikisha are principally depended up-
on. The coolie takes the place of the
draft animal as a rule. He woiks all
day including Sundays and has no
holidays except two weeks near New
Years. His fbod costs a few cents a
day and he sleeps several in a room,
and with it all strange to say, ap-
pears to be contented and happy.-

Nb public schools were seen and it
was reported there was none.

There is little or no machinery-
irually .11 the work being done by
hand
The towns and cities are very corn-

gested and dirty and smells predomi-
nate. A great many beggars are en-
countered.

'.Northern China at the season vis-
:std apeaedquite barren. There

aion. A tmterial prion ofe e

lands are devoted to cemeteries.
Two sand storms lasting a day

each, which covered the sun, were
experienced.

The Chinese are gvea! business
,-men, but are believed to be lacking
w. leadership -bcth political and
military.

They are famed for their honesty,
their word is their bond and breach
of same means permanent blacklist-
ing.

There are no lawyers except those
employed by the Government and by
foreigners. In fact, the people as a
whole are so peaceful and aw abAd-
ing that they are not needTedIA s some writers truly state "Te

1Grat Wall has kept the Chinamen
I i but failed tg keep his enemies

0 N
I'

aetw chilrn, Eliabth Seld

Cone now at Vassar College. ai

(1921) at Bishop Brent s Bet
School, Bagujo, P. 1.

He has held all the conmmissiumk
officer grades in the U. S. Nay

From 1909 to 1913 he hcld the tcj.
porary grade of Rear Admiral. ser

ing tthenu afour-year detai as Cha.

being appointed to this position
President Roosevelt as , reward I
his engineering services in taking
Torpedo Flotilla around the wc
with the fleet commanded by A
miral Evans.

Campaigns:

Captain Cone has served int
following campaigns:

Spanish War, 18 98 -On Crv.
Baltimore, with Dewey at -the la:
of Manila Bay and also the taptuir
Manila.

Philippmne Insurrection, 1K3
Mexican War, 1914, command

Utah, landing at Tampwo at tfl
time Vera Cruz was occupied.

World War, 1917-191 8, tomml'ande

U. S. Naval Over-Seas Aviati,
Forces at one time numbering abou
30,000, with stations in France, Ital
and Great Britain.

On Oit. 10th, 1918, he wans sever,'
ly wounded, while on an ifspectioI

trip proceeding across the irsh S.
on the "Leinster," when the ship wVa
twice torpedoed with a I ss of .Th
lives. When the ship was first strut
he assisted in the life saving of 1P

women and children.
When the second torpedo struck

the ship was virtually cut mn two, tht
decking on which Captain Cone was
working being blown upwards. carry
ing hin with it. When he regalne,
consciousness he could nqt stand, a,
both legs were broken and cut in sev
oral places. Knowing the ship wa:
about to sink he had presence of mind
enough to roll overboard, and then hn
swam to a raft occupied by two sail-
ors. In attempting to pull him aboard
the i-aft was overturned; then they
tied hun to the raft. He was then
able to use his hands 'n keeping th,,
timbers and other debris from strik-
ing his wounded limbs. Several hourg
elapsed before he was rescued from
the cold, rough sea by sailors from s
destroyer of the British Royal Navy

Besides possessing several U. S.
campaign medals, Admiral Cone was
also decorated for bravery by the V.
S., Great Britain and Italy.

The members of the University uf
Florida alumni naturally feel great
pride in the brilliant record of
"Hutch" I. Cone.

INTERESTING LETTER FROM AN
ALUMNI

December 13, 11421

-------- LU M NORDAAIAT
T H E
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MARRIAGES

WOODS--ARDENS
A marriage of romance and inter-

est was that of Miss Lois Harden of
Green Cove Springs and Mr. Harry
E. Wood of Evinston, which was sol-
emnized at Thomasville, Fla., Friday,
December 16, 1921.

Miss Barden was a student in the
Florida State College for Women at
Tallahassee and when school adjourn-
ed for the Christmas holidays Mr.
Wood met her and the marriage oc-
curred creating a great surprise.

Mr. Wood is a popular young busi--
ness man of Evinston, well known
here, where he graduated from the
University of Florida and is a men-
her of the Theta Chi fraternity.

Mr. and Mrs. Wood spent yester-
day in the city en route to their home
in Evinston.--Gainesville Sun, Dec.
23, 1921.

BRATLEY-HENDRIX

The home of Mr. and Mrs L. P
u . _ .r

beth Watts sang sweetly "'Becauae,"
after which Miss Annie Ruth Cooper
rendered the bridal chorus from Lv-
hengrin as a prOcOSSiOna~l.

The bride was attended
groom' sister, Miss Hazel
of Miami, as her maid of ho
Bratley had as his best man
his college classmates, Mr.
Cooper of this city.

The bride was lovely In a
;uxt of dark brown broadclo
hat and shoes to match. Hey

by the
Brat Ie y,
nor. Mr.
one of

Rt. F.

modish
th, with
flowers

(Continued froar, page Sevet)

have an annual precipitation of 75-100
inches. Other parts have as high as
150 inches. They say that the tem-

perature 1-aries but little during the
year and the nights are cool even the
entire year and blankets can be .1-

ways used at night.
The chief livestock I have seen are

goats, native oxen, and some chick-
ens. The goats are about like com-

man goats everywhere and are im
portant because they are the che
source of milk. Dairy cattle are

practically unknown and also any im-.
proedreds ofan kind. The oxen

llrookd fat s leek and good, but are

crse and of the Spanish type. They
cat help being fat, for the grasses
here are unbelievably lush. This is
surely a "grass country." The main
use of the cattle is for draft pur.-
poses until they are old. Then they
are killed for beef. Any kind of cat-
tie sell for $10 per cwt. on the hoof.
The chickens arn built for fighting
rather than for eggs or meat. Th
horses are very small anti usuall
thin. They average from 400-60
pounds. The oxen are of fair &ke.

The College stock consists of illch
goats (Toggenbrug & Saanen).
chickens (barred Rocks and White
Leghorns), hogs (Duroc & Berkshire),
and dairy cattle (Guernsey and Jr-
sey). The Guernsey bull is a 2 ood
individual of May Rose breeding. I
hope that I can build up their equip-

mcnt a lot while here and will do so
if I can get money. Have new build-
ing for classes that I am in. Very
pleasant class room, office and dairy
laboratory. My classes consist of all
the ordinary subjects in An. Husb.
Vet. Sc, and Poultry and Dairying. I
teach in English. All students are
native Porto Ricons and speak Eng-
ugsh rather brokenly. I am learning
Spanish-.

Wishing you and yours a very fler-

ry Xmas and a happy New Year,
Sincerely yours,

F. R. EDWARDS.

ife-.

Mr Bratley is well known as a
.921 graduate of the Universt:' of
Florida. He is now teacher of agri-
:ulture in the Wauchula high school.

.rFromi Macon Telegraph, Jan. 1)
Marked by beautiful simplicity was

the quat wedding of Miss Wilhe
Blanche Ellis to 'Mt. Wmn. Haywood
Cates, of Tallahassee, Fla, which
'ook place Thursday, December 29, at
0:30 o'clock at the home of the

>ride's parents, Mr. and Mrs G. W.
Ellis on Cleveland avenue.

Only the Imitediate families and a
few life-long friends were present,
nakmng the occason one of tender
tentinment. Draperies of Southern
smilax were festooned On~ all the
walls and the living room was con-
verted into a bower of green and
white, redolent with the mingled per-
fume of narcissi and hyacinth. The
reception room and dining rcom were
bright with holiday colors, quantitieK
of holly and poinsettias being used.

Miss Cornelia Steed sang beauti-
fully "Each Thought of You," and
Miss Flormne latimer completed a
charmmng musical program.

The bride was lovely in her wed-
ding gown of white canton crepe
with hat of white georgette, carrying
a bouquet of bride's roses, showered
with fresh orange blossoms sent by
friends from Florida, her adopted
State.

The ring ceremony was impressive-
ly pennrmed by Rev. Martin A. Woodt
of the Vineville Baptist church. Lit-
tle Miss Frances Ellis, in a dainty
frock of Nile green taffeta held the
bride's bouquet during the ceremony.
A buffe brekfas folweafe
which the bride change lherd weddingr
gown for a traveling suit of blue
velour.

Mrs. Cates is one of Macon's tal-
ented daughters who has made h er

ALUMNI

RICHARDSON-ANDERSON
Miss Nettie Richardson and C.

Anderson were quietly married
Ocala Sunday, Dec. IX, 1921.

TISON-BORING
Mit. Martha Tison and

ard Boring were married
17th im the Presbyterian
Gainesviiie-

Mir Boring, a former
proplietor of the Gaimesv
St* ppl' Co

A-.
in

Mr. Rich-
November

Church at
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;ille A
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SETH WESTLAKE HOLILIN -
I)RAKEF

The older student8 of the

sity of Florida are greatly
to leain of the sudden reath
W . Hollindrak&, a miemberi

c ass of 1920.

etb h 'vs a bt illiant stude

University. He majoredinrd
science and economics. is
earned him the much coveted
nition of the Phi
rary fraternity el

Kappa P
ection, to

Univer-
grieved
of Seth
of the

*nt and
at the

record
recog-

hi hon
wvhi ch

0-

dependent upon scholastic ability.
He had a host of friends and his

death was a great shock. After
graduation he had gone to Jeanette,
Pa., and was connected there with the
Pennsylvamia Rubber Company mn a
responsible position. A cast' of
pneumonia was contracted, and a re-
lapse resulted in his death.

Seth was a member of the Na Sigr
ma Club of the University of Flor-
1ia I now the Epsilon Zeta Chapter
of the Sigma Nu Fraternityj, but

Vt the University be fore the instal-
tion of the Local chapter of the

national society. He was one of the
chatter members if the Florida chap-
tei

His funeral was held at 3:30 Wed-
resday afternoon. Six of his old as-
sociates in the fraternity acted as
pallbearers. The service was brief
and simple, but touching Crowds of
his friends were present, including
i1,anv university professors, town as-.
sociates and friends of the family,

an his fraternity brothers.
is death ended what his friends

had predicted as a brilliant future.
He was only 20 year old at the time

marked abltwouldr aundoubtedlys
have won him greater recognition if
death had not so untimely cut short

Hie left a father and mother, and
two brothers, ine of whom, Allen
Hollindrake, is a junior at the Uni-
versity of Florida at the present

!Jaksovile.S onnected with Pie

Jacksonvnlle Traction Co.

'9S-P V. Stevens has charge if
the Georwia Tech campaign for $10,-
000. The campaign is succeeding.

'O1-Judge Charles 0. Androws of
Orlando presided at the Lena Cinrke
trial.

motored to Ocala, where they wr
quietly united.

EFuse is the daughter of Dr. Hiat.-

Op of Gainesville, and since her re-
turn from Mary Baldwin last year
she has been one of the most popular
young ladies of the city. Junior en-
tered the University last year. He is
a member of the Kappa Alhpa Fra--
ternity, the "Pirates' and the Mas-
qjueraders-.,

The young couple intend to resude in
Tampa the home of the groom,
where he will probably be located
with the First National Bank of that
city.
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lI still running
Calhoun was i

transferred from Ft. Pierce
Cfty, where he is pastit of

Methodist church.
'10-F. C. Calhoun was

transferred from Ft. Percee
City, where he is pastir of
Methodist church.

'10--D. E. Capplemnan, ~
been in Indo-China is non
Philippines. His address
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Gainesville, has recently built him-
self a nice new home

'11-A. S. Crews, State' Attorney,
has been attending court in Gamne,-
ville for the past two week

'12---A. A. Baker has been appomut-
ed manager of the Tampa fntrr-(kean
Steamship Co., office in Jacksonville.

'I3-J. A.
the Manatee
Bradentown,

'14--Capt.
spent the

Howze
Title G

Fla.
W. H. C

Christmas

s mn

,Uar

rom ~

an age

Lid 

Gainesville. Early In Januars
left for New York with the int

of going to Europe'.
.'15-U ried Blount owns an .

in the 'Valdeck-Deal Dredgng
operating in Miami and vicinity

'15--Sam P. Harn is building
self a home in University terra

'15-F. F. Halnma, better kno'
"Fritz," is working for a (1oct0r
gree in the University if C'alit
He expects to receive it next Ji

'15-J. Post Halloww sufteroI
reparable loss in the death 1
wife this fall. Post has a tatu
of about two ears. He ia wc
for the State Road Depa rtnien
Parrish.

'16-J. Rex Farrior is st ntd

i f

vio

wine

hn-
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wn as
's de-

an Il-

mng
at
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ork
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'1-J. ?4. Tillman is successf

representing the A. A. Chemical
in the Winter Haven section
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'01-H. Di. Waugh a marn
the Atlanta Barbeis Supp]
which was destroyed by tue
causing a loss estimated at $
~'04--J. Will Yon, forme, ly

auditor, is managing the 1
Hotel in Miami.

'05-R. H. Fryer of Sumat
recently elected secretary of th
Beekeepers' Association.

'06-Dr. Wmn. M. Rowlett I

dent of the Tampa Kiwanis C
sociate editor of the Florida
Journal and Secretary of the
Medical Examining B'arI H
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othir Si~uth Florida

n the campus. Re
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er and left Wed-
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points.

lPraetically all teach over the mar.*
mum set by the American Amaoel-
atioi of Colleges. Nearly all hane
much narger classes than they ShQUI4

have.
The result is overworked and tred

professors, who flnd themie&'S
gradualy falling behind in their pr
Lessiors. They can keep threat: QnJ7
at the sacrifice 0 t their health.

Most institutions have a travdlilf
fund to pay the expense. of two CT

three professors a year to nitiont

gatherings of their profeiaO
These meetings do much to broidul
a man's views, keep him alert aM
:ative, and sp redound ts the b4ttE
of the school. Florids ha. ItO

fund.
Undel these (Onditiflfl t nian

ceteives an offer frzm another iU4

tuthon is apt to accept, even rho t~
>alarv is not much larger,

A

untis
(U,
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We have our Chambe,
merce, 'famp site anli ma
things, bdt the honoi of p
greatest advertuimg stunt
city n its history faIN t>
G. Kline and his br'iiisnt
i ,thy 1921 season.

t mverslty of Floria, f
Present down to the mon

were a bride'5 bouquet of bride roses
;howered with maiden hair fern and
carnations.

The maid of honor was gowned in a
,ecoming afternoon frock of Harding
ilue canton crepe, with a black
oanne velvet picture hat. Her flow-
rs were a corsage of pink Killarney
oses and fern.

Following the ceremony an infor-
nal reception was held, after whih h
Ar. and Mrs. Bratley left in their
ar for a honeymoon trip to Orlando
rid other southern points.
Mrs. Braticy has u wide circle of
ends in Gainesville wvho will wish

I er every happiness in her married

ELLIS-CATES WEDDING ;
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January four-
Tennis Stars

net artists
Gatorn won-

d th doubles.
tar, was the
overcome his

plybegan, the contestants
iials met and decided that
t e allowde to choose her own

- o lori, hnh playe
gges.It was furthermore de-

j bt the singles matches would
gn point each, and the doubles
das making a total of five

ML and eliminating possibility of

of Florida, and Vincent,
le arn, struggled evenly for a

ove the other. Wiliams
won the first set by the score

Wi -M. After this, a jinx caught
and carried him away, for
won the secord set easily

is score of 6-0.
kswahile Kiock, of the 'Gators,

Nhmpson, of the Tars, were
'it hot and heavy on another

- Kiock managed to steal away .

Rolns star came back athim
carred off the next 8-6. Klock
hack strong and took the third
hiding set and the match by

' Ne feature of the *vening was the
-p between Griffith and Cohen.,

tion, fund the little Gato r
tative a tough adversary. Pet

hell there he was to be found
was there to get it. Both men

their courts well, and both
ya classy game mP every re-
-Griffith finally won the first

by the meager score of 7-5 In
second pericd, Cohen showed,

t orn, and reversed the decision
the same score

SAt the end of this set, the players
lared a holiday and rested. In the

set, the play was just as bril-
idn, but the big boy finally snatched

a nntory by the count of 6-4.
The first set of the doubles looked

lack for the Orange anid Blue. Grif-
fith, with his general versatihty, and
Thompson, w ith his fast, elany net
time. walk- d thra thw Gators tto the
scorN of 6-1 Te second set showed
a radical change. Kock and Cohen
it thei strie, and tes re *~a

Th third neniod kept the good work

toing. anti Florida tame o'e wt'ith
6-4

criffith "e *e-y the out-tand_-
Sfeaturt of it tournamen. Ut>

And his fine sportsmanship won the
tdbiration and applause of the srwc-
WOI$. All of the matches were

reported to have a strong cage team
and the indications are that the game
will be a hotly contested oe

As a curtain raiser there CiII be
a game staged between the Gaines-
ville High School girls and those of
Ocal8 High before the main attrac-
tion ef the evening tomes off. Owing
to this added feature students wil
be assessed 25k at the door.

GATOR
SON

FIVE OUTCLAES STET-
BY 45 TO 2s SCORE.
TEAM OPENS.

ing ye t osin hich ha
rarely, if ever, been seen on the 1o-

l cout swamped the Stetson five I

45 to 25. Altho thebHatters put u
a game fight all the way thru, and
displayed a style of playing that haa

m*ade them champions in former

corked a brand of basket-ball which
oVershadowedj their best efforts. The I
game was fast and hard-fought thru- I
out, but was featured by good'
Dortsmanship on the pant of both

teams.

Moss, at forward, proved the out-
standing star for the Gators, while I
the work of Captain Byrd anda New

variety. The speed and accuracy of
the little forward were too much for*
the guarding ability of the Stetson-
ites, while his dribbling and passing
were of a type seldom seen. Moss
also did the foul shooting for Pier
ida, his skill at this branch of the
game adding several point tob t f-

speed and covering power that was
responsible for the Hatters Iosin
many points which they night have

aggre rn gae thru ut Byrd w a
a demon at breaking up attemipts at
goal and showed a marked ability to
keep the ball mn Gator territory by

Ray.a fo~rdr wa the man of
the hour for Stetson, while Mdler,
ahs at forward, and Collins. at cen -
t'-r. were players of great abihty.

4.'

M1os- (21)
Mifler 42>

Duncan 42

Stetson (2'
Fimwaids

Fay (15
Miller tS

(enter
('ohms (Capt)

Guards
Byrd jfl iapt. Shubagtr
Newton (2) Hughes (2)
Substitutions:

fla. (First Half)- Potter i6> for
Miller; Gunn i2) for Duncan; Gray
2 for Newton.

So nd fo Half: Gunn for Du cn

Gray for Newton; Cohrn for Potter;
Bninbv fur Gray: Hait for Newton.

Rgerctre: Rrx Farrior

Ioo ( HA LL MEN

Sw EATER IN

RECEIVE
(H HAPEL

Tw enty-three b'ut Rwraters, each

tf ont to the mn n f th 192 foo-
batH squad last Friday in chapelt Dr.
Murphree made the presentation with
a few appropriate words for each

PAGE NLNR
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teen "rahs tot the Jax Alummn. and
anotheci Gatur fr .r t he "best Pres
dent mn the world.'

It wvi I be r mc. e cie that the
team was g:vcr. gold footballs beforeIChristmas as a token of the splendid
'xork they did. These were the gifts
of the Jax American Legion who so
generouSly dornated their time as we
as their mono> in order to give the
Gators an VenJ sable reC eption

MIlNOR SPORTh

The mnter-fraternhtyv
schedule is at f1ll1w"

Jnuary 31t-Theta 4

jFebruary 2nd- -S A
Z. B. T1., S. N
|February 7th--- mners

F()R 1922
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price

One thing, and only one, is responsible
for Camels great and growing popularity

h -that is CAMEL QUALITY.

0
ne ize

A!! our skill, facilities, and lifelong knowledge
finest tobaccos are concentrated on this one ciga
CAMEL.

Into this ONE BRAND, we put the utmost quality.
Nothing is too good for Camels. They are as good as it's
possible to make a cigarette.

Camel QUA LITY is always maintained at the same high,
exclusive standard. You can always depend on the same
mellow-mild refreshing smoothness-the taste and rich
flavor of choicest tobaccos-and entire freedom from
cigaretty aftertaste.

And remember this! Camels come in one size package
oaly-20 cigarettes--just the right size to make the greatest
saving in production and packing. This saving goes
straight into Camel Quality. That's one reason why you
can get Camel Quality at so moderate a price.

Here's another. We put no ui
frills on the Camel package. No
wrappers!" Nothing just for shove

Such things do not improve the
any more than premiums or coupons.
their added cost must go onto the
or come out of the quality.

* . V----- -==

SERVE you courteously

SAVE you money on your purchases

SATISFY your most exacting demands.

THAT'S OUR SLOGAN

E

-

a-

- E

C

-

S D

U. REYNO.DS TOBACCO cC, Winstoa-Sdnea. N.C.

-

-
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COLLEGE SIDELIGHTS."

HBo" McMilln, famous Centre
IM~e quarterback has signed a
anct to coach the football tear
Centenary College, Shreveport,
nr. a Lary- of $S,OOO yearly.

FREE VERSE BY GEORGE.

Cal. I
con-
mnof
La.,

The Freshmen and Sophomores of
-Xidiigan A. & M. College recently

heda tug of war to decide whether
ae Freshmen should wear their eaps
thruout the year or not. The Sopho-
inore won so judge the result for
smurself.

The majority of the men at Dart-
auth College belong to the Darb-
seth Outing Club, which maintains
a string of' cabirs in the White moun-
1mnt. During the winter months the
maidnta make many trips through
fle mountains on skiis and snow
toes.

The Washington
Cub is considering

Japn in the near
the baseball team
mmtumf after an
Jhpsn, were they
am.= of the island

IUniversity Glee
*an offer to tour
future. Recently -

of this University
extended tour of
met the leading

The western collegiate body is con -
aentfing to be "easternized." At the
Vuiversity of Chicago the interfra-
wernity council has brought forward
the question of "knickers for men.'
Nowr Northwestern is willin2 to con-
sider the adoption of not only knick-
en, but monogram pipes, green hlan-
net bags for carrying books, and tea
arnd toast for breakfast, say leading
eternity men-Collegiate World.

v-mar examinations are a thing of
the past in the Wharton school of
tie IUiversity of Pennsylvania. Dean
Johason believes that the time can
&e spent more profitably in co-ordi-
nted class work rather than in pre-
pifl for exams. Two weeks of
each semester will be saved in which
more pmfitabie knowledge can be
rained by the students--The YV
1ews-

Early in January,
America Will meet by
-r district meetings

f. dis---------

the colleges
representati
to further

I- -

of
yes
the

Tauar In usarrnarient edUCationl.
Shatlfy after, ail colleges will vote
*f, the questions which are upper-
west at the conference. -.-- niver-
m.tt News.

Determine) to
1ootbalI elevens
Itch collected

show loyal
* students
more than

Ity to
of Ge
t "e

thenr
orgia
thon

ns dollars to pay the expenses of
ending the institute band to New
York for the football game between
Genrgla Tech and Penn State, Octo-
hwe 29th. The money came entirely
Iron, the student purses, and contri-
bbltions were voluntarily.-Collegiate

Enys, if you want
piatres made, go

td'bo, south side
prin, to students.

some real nice
to Vansiekel's

square. Special

Al, you know what--
Well, I'd jus
Like to be
A Li'I stamp-
And B'longi t

'N' lie 'round
'Mongst her things
'N'-things, 'ni'
Wait.
'Cause you all
Know how
Ev'r do has
His day-gas
So, ev'ry li'i

Stamp mus' do
His duty, too;
So, I'd jus'
Wait, n'
Wait-
'Till, bye'n' bye
The Sweet Young -
Thing
Would write
A letter-
And, then-
She'd gently
Hug me roun' *
The Neck, an
Smellini sweeter'n
Any rose, she'd '
Turn me over,
'N'-O Boy.- A
Lick my Back! 'n'
'Twould tickle
So darn good
That, I'd jus'
Like to stick
Right there
Forever.
But,-I guess
I'd jus' get a

So tkkled '
'That I'd curl
Right up
,N' laff. a' laff -r
'N' laB-
'Till the cutie'd C
Stiek me on
Her letter, an' then--
I guess I'd
Just feel like
I'd been ducked
In Marshmallow
(Treme -
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Dr. Chapman's annual rendition .f
"Moo-Cow, Moo" was given in Chancl

on Jan 6. and judging from the
applause, it hns last none of its pip-
ularity.

Presbyterian C. E. wants
you Sunday evening at 6:3O

t' seeC

o'clos k.

Jinmmy Boyd, the manager of c01
year's Caters, has been 9tartlog h'-

wok by getting the football nil-
ter al decked up and in shape fo'
hard use when that record-breaki':z

squad cezmes out to train for Har-
yard. If the Florida gridmen fail
to bring back the Crimson scalp it
will not be Jimmy's fault,.

C Kelley-Miller Music Company e

THE FLORIDA ALLIGATOR

GYM. EQUIPMENT WAS INSTAL-
LED' DURING HOLIDAYS-

Th0 gym equipment ordered by

ital in theha gyrfr vethe future
use of arty and all ur~vvsity stu-

dent& Hereafter there will be no
excuse for flabby muscles and flat
chests for regular exercise under
a competent director does much to
keep oLtein condition.

Dr. Manchester reports an unfr-e
tunate accident to the sauiting horse.
He suffered a broken leg on the way
down here. A new one has been or-
dered and will be added to the pa-
tient under direction of Dr. Sweet,
when it arrives. Dr. Shealy and isvet. science classes may be calle
on if necessary.

The equipment was put up during
Christmas vacation and now the
gym has a very business-like appear-
ance with the adjustable flying and
travelling, which can be made into
tropezes and swings, hanging from
the beams above. Climbing ropes
for those who would rise above their
fellowmen are also ready for use.
Around the sides of the building
der the ha]
punching b~
Parallel bar
fits are ava
soften the
to the begin
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out -of-doors

lcony a

ags an
and]
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assemble mn the gym an
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horse, or whatever 0,t
learned in an up-to-dat

Men with experience
gymir

to
m-iay

Sym
para
will
phys
ers
othe
who

work are re
Dr. Manchester

go forward v
team and an

tus work. Cred
be given in pla
'ical exercise.
in tumbling.
r stunts will'be

Un-
ers.

est weights.
nital bar out-

big mats to
hi may come

(lasses in
more meet

o future will
d endeavor t"
chinning the
vaulting the
er stunts are

e

and ability
quested to report
in order that he
;ith plans for a
exhibition of np-
lit for this work
ce of the regular
A class for lead-
pyramiding, and
started for those

desire the mIstruetion.
*Sgt. Koph of the Military Depait-

ment will conduct (lasses mi wrest-
ing and boxing, beginnng next
week. The Sergeant a wel known
for h is abhih litn 11h se I ,ns and in
fart has bern a champion wrestler at
i i weight .Aiy who enter his Wlas-

bts should pr-ofit In hi teaching
()P ir l b~ Ma-.,tmi W ffic

is a mlat hie calkd a Wet Spirome-
ter Urn. blows 0: 4 tub. afltr tak-

mng a deeji bi ath. arid fiils a tank
with, a it A guage *ecords the oper-
ators lung capat i mn cubic centi-
mete, Aserage tapaiz i, 250
cce 300 being a high mark and over
:100 m *-xellent. f'.w 'utsidt the
m ist confirmed wmI djamm net, raise
the guage o'er the third century
niark. The spzromet.r will be used
in the mndividuai tests of students to
.he made socn by Dr. Manchester.
Ar unconfirmed rumor has it that
the lawyers are pushing plans for
an inter-collegiate tournament on

te spirometer.

VALUABLE DONATION FOR
LIBRARY-.

The Library was recently present-.

contain anhintersting preface, eand
a biographia ktho h ieo
the emifient author. The one strik-

ing aspect Is the beautiful illustra-
tions of many colors, bright and yet
unusually soft. These iIlustrationls
in themselves constitute a piece Uf
rare artistic work.

The Library has been fortunate
le do

Rev
stimia
O an
~ed i

securing th
of the late
a library e

wen $250
wi be phac

selves, and
a plate wi
tien: "in
Edwards."

In
nation of the books
. Rees W. Edwards,
ted to be worth be-

d $3000. The books
ma sects n by them-

over each volume will1
th the following
Memorium Rev
At present Miss

b e
inscrip-

Rees W.
Militi-

more has on hand only the sets of
books on Philosophy and Theology,
the other sets to arrive in due time.
Mr. F. Ii. Edwards, who is interest-
ed in the school course, may add to
this donation an amount of money
for the project of the purchase of
additional volumes. He desires to
make the books available to the
young people all over the state, and
believes that the best method in ac-
complishing this desire is by do-
nating them to the University,.

SEMINOLE STAFF MUST
HAVE PICTURES AT

In
out

order that the Suminole
on scheduled time it is

that the pictures be
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Do you, sleeping in the afternoon.
('on. to 8unday school in the morn-
ing.

FICESH4FEN OIFIclyp I'i.N %
FOR SEMINOlE

The *"Rat mfeetmnj of lat XWdn ,
da) evenmg at Peabody Hall
featured by a strring appeal I
President Jones for a better att
ance at the meets. There are
to be meeting5 called th at are to
cuss Some important question
questions, which should receive
attention of every member.

The details of the Freshmen
tI on of the Seminole were freely
cussed and after debating the q

wa,

onjy
i -

d~s

uies-
tion for some tnit as .to the proper
assessment, it was decided to ap-
point a committee to erf.r unr. ,i.
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